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opinion in India but at the present time it is a moat helpful thing, We need it for oar
assistance in the task which we have before us. But we will look at these political
campaigns as they would appear to realists ; and to realists I would say this to-day—
the winning card is argument., and the losing card ia non-co-operation. The winning
card is argument particularly at this moment-, because by a startling change in procedure
to which I will make reference later the Government have called a Conference and have
invited the Indian 'people to use arguments as a means of achieving the purposes which
they have in view.
'"The goal of British policy in India has been declared to be the achievement of
Dominion Status and it may'well be said—an i a passage from Mr. Gandhi haa been quoted
—that words are not enongh, It may be asked : * Can you show us any deeds to prove
the sincerity of the new spirit of which you speak'?' With the leave of the House I desire
to answer, some questions which have been put in the course of the debate and for the
purpose I taust'trace briefly in outline the history of some Indian events in the course of
last ten years/	<
" In' 1919 .plenipotentiaries on behalf of India signed the Treaty of Versailles and
India became as a1 separate'entity an -original member of the League of Nations. That
was'a very significant stage in her history.
1 / " In I9l§, also a Joint Parliamentary Committee met to examine the Montagu-
Ohelmsford Bill, and the'report of that Committee, which is' not long, is well worth study.
Th/sre are two passages to which I would draw attention. They say :•—"'Only in excep-
tional circumstances should the Secretary of State intervene in' matters of purely Indian
interest wjaeri Government and, legislature in India are in • agreement/' That is the
general question and to tlhafc principle'! have attempted to conform in all administrative
decisions which I have had. to makff. They went further that that, particularly in
reference to tariffs. In regard to this matter they said :—f< India sho'uld enjoy the same
liberty to consider her interests ia tariff matters as Australia, New Zealand, Canada
or South Africa " mentioning the Dominions existing at that time. As an opponent of
tariff, 4t wpufd not stir one inch from the definition of that principle because the principle
of' self-Government ia far greater than what I would 'call a matter of fiscal common-sense1
nor would any Secretary of State attempt to lay a finger upon this principle of tarifl
autonomy which has been established in practice for ten years. In Indian affairs there
is Dominion Status in action. ( There is a Dominion attribute which has now become
part and, parcel of the rights of India.'
"*/ Ta.kq...again the question of .stores, on which I have been questioned several times,
1^1921,1^ was moved in ,thq legislative Assembly ,that in the purchase of stores the
Gpvernn;ent;pf India should buy in the market that seemed to them b^sr, without regard
t.o pressure fro n India Office. That resolution was accepted by the Government of India
and was accepted by the Secretary of State and is a principle to-day. It ia because of that;
resolution thatVbave repliefl to those questions which have been put to me to'the effect
that in, this matter India must Judge in India's interest, and' milch as we would welcome
work for our people, much as we believe, as one speaker, had put ifc, that, 'by haying the
goodwill of the Indian peoples, we shall find a readier market than by keeping them
down by force—much as this is true it is not for India Office to exercise pressure in'British
Interest upon India or to hamper or curtail India's' freedom in making decisions in what
she considers to be her own interest,
a word the meaning of these things is this.' They are not 6nly Dominion status
inaction, as my,Hon, an!i Gallant Friend said, but they show that thfc idea of exploitation
ojf Indja in British interest has gone, It is past and done with. 'We have had some
Ipeeches quoted to-nigfit by me.rnbera of this House which, I think, were made a long time
ago.fll dp not t!hink ,you .will find anybody in responsible position to-d'av who "will deny
that/injth'ese.Jdomestic^ancj economic respect "to which I have referred India is already
cpmipg into possession*at a growing rate^of thef attributes of Dominion status.
i . " Ii do.not know whether; !.. ought ,to ref>r,' as t'he debate has been conducted'upon*
what.I am tempted to, call "a, high level, tp Lord, Bofchermere and the articles' which Have
appeared in some,a of his ,new8.pape,rB, but I would like to say this—that if those articles
were ever, reprinted in book form ,('their merits hardly justify it)—the book" ehbul'd be
called "How to lose India.'* , , . , . < ' '«',''.*", ,,,,.,,
tCThe*e^was one .-special article referred to by my Hon^and Gallant Friend to which
£ should lik« to make a reference. The Government of India came into the 'market yester-
day ;for six million sterling worth of twelve months bills, Lord Rothermere publishes an'
i^jfe, in hi4 newspaper " The Daily Mail " headed <f Don't lend the money." Who ia
asking, for it ? A part of Britisb Empire, and he publishes an article headed " Don't

